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Ontario auto insurance fraud 2 ─ brokers:
Association sees it increasing
This underlines the importance of reviewing and purchasing insurance through a licensed broker, said ceo Randy Carroll.“A number of Ontarians are
currently being tricked into buying their insurance online or in person by unlicensed individuals.“Ontarians can protect themselves by simply checking
on RIBO or FSCO’s websites that their broker or agent is licensed before purchasing their insurance.”Mr. Carroll said the association has been working
with the Ontario government as a member of its consumer engagement and education working committee, a stakeholder group in the province’s
anti-fraud task force since 2011.“Price stability and affordability of auto insurance for our customers is of prime concern to the IBAO to ensure that
auto insurance remains both affordable and available. Government and stakeholders must continue to work together and monitor developments in the
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Fraud Unit’s recent Project Sideswipe involved nine alleged staged collisions that occurred in the region along with suspected associated false medical
billings from several medical rehab and assessment centres located in Brampton, Toronto and Mississauga. It arrested 46 suspects and laid 142 charges,
including conspiracy to commit an indictable offence, fraud under $5,000, fraud over $5,000 and obstruction of a police officer. IBC investigative
services vp Rick Dubin said the potential loss to nine insurers is still being calculated but it is estimated to be somewhere in the neighbourhood of $5m.
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Ontario insurance brokers donated 50 magenta blankets to Windsor Street Help/Unit 7 homeless shelter, an
organization run by and for persons who are or who have beenHomeowners
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The donation was made last week in conjunction with the celebration of the fifth annual LaSalle Vipers Tailgate
Party, an event which celebrated the season kick off for the Jr. B hockey club.
new

Homeowners told to make flood-protection
changes

Every year, the Insurance Brokers Association of Ontario (IBAO) donates thousands of fleece blankets and
volunteers their time to a variety of charities around the province. It is a reminder that insurance brokers are
tremendously committed and active in their communities.

Refusal to make adjustments could cost residents their insurance coverage
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Gail Teed is one of many homeowners in the east end still cleaning up after the May 28th flood.
She's learned that restoration work will have to include some expensive changes in her basement.
Teed said her insurance company demanded she install a sump pit and a backflow-prevention valve, or it
may cancel her sewage-backup protection.
"But I think they could have, say, waited until next year's insurance or something, I mean they're hitting
everybody with these immediately. I think it was about a month or so after the flood, after we settled our
claim, then we get this letter," Teed said.

“A number of Ontarians are currently being
tricked into buying their insurance online
or in person by unlicensed individuals.
Ontarians can protect themselves by simply
checking on RIBO or FSCO’s websites
that their broker or agent is licensed before
purchasing their insurance.”
Randy Carroll, CEO
Insurance Brokers Association of Ontario

Teed said she already has a sump pit. But the backflow valve will cost around $2,000.
"I don't feel that the insurance company should be restricting coverage, but I think it's something they
should be requiring the insured to look at doing, to prevent the loss from happening again," said Jeff
Jones, president of the Insurance Brokers Association of Northwestern Ontario.
Jones also speaks for an insurance brokerage firm in Thunder Bay.

Extraordinary circumstances
He said he's had success in getting companies to waive these kinds of requirements, arguing that the
May flooding resulted from extraordinary circumstances.
"We have to work with them, and try to come up with a solution for each ... account. So [with] every
client, the situation is different," said Jones.
A spokesperson for the Insurance Bureau of Canada said companies are setting these conditions because
water damage accounts for more insurance claims than anything else.
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